Binocular information acquisition and visual memory.
Mechanisms underlying the binocular combination of visual information were investigated within the context of a visual information acquisition theory proposed by Loftus, Busey, and their colleagues (e.g., as described by T.A. Busey & G. R. Loftus, 1994). A central assumption of the theory is that of a sensory threshold, which engenders an information loss such that information processing subsequent to the threshold is assumed to occur only when the magnitude of a sensory representation triggered by the stimulus exceeds the threshold. The presumed sensory threshold may be situated prior to or subsequent to the point at which the information from the two eyes combines. The location of this threshold was investigated in 3 experiments that provided conclusions about the location of the sensory thresholds and the mechanisms of binocular combination. It is concluded that a linear summation mechanism, an independent sampling information acquisition model, and both pre- and postcombinatorial sources of information loss are required to account for the data.